INTRODUCTION
Characteristics of the antenna system, also from rectangular waveguide to the megaphone need to improve for increasing information density transmitting radio channels. We can add reflection coefficient , Q transmission coefficient P and orientation diagram to the characteristics from rectangular waveguide to the megaphone. Thus, the transmission rate P determines orientation diagram and the form of side petals and its width. The reflection coefficient Q , determines the characteristic of the propagation regime of electromagnetic wave transmitting to antenna device from transceiver device [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
We have to ensure escaping wave in the antennafeeder tract to achieve antenna in maximum power transmitting transceiver device in the real practice. Therefore the obligation of issue of reducing of reflection coefficient Q , along tract appears. At the same time, number of side petals of orientation diagram must be minimum to create microwave communication in transmitter-receiver system for equal propagation of parabolic antenna. This, in turn, is achieved at the expense of reducing of the transmission coefficient P and alignment of front phase of electromagnetic wave [9-16].
As we see, at the same time the fulfillment of these conditions are complicated issue [17] [18] [19] [20] . Therefore, the minimizing of reflection coefficient Q and transmission coefficient P can be carried out by methods of Galerkin and Rits. Transition from rectangular waveguide to the megaphone is investigated emitting microwave electromagnetic waves in this publication in order to minimize reflection coefficient Q and transmission coefficient P .
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
In figure 1 space model of rectangular waveguide working in wave 10 H , but in figure 2 the consolidation scheme to megaphone is shown. This rectangular waveguide works in frequency range 4, 9 7, 05GHz  1-ГС-11-type microwave signal generator; 2-1 28 P  type waveguide measuring line; 3-power supply; 4-megaphone radiation
The measurement of following parameters has been carried out: -stagnant wave coefficient dd Q in microwave rectangular waveguide working in 10 H type wave; -orientation diagram.
Reflection coefficient Q is determined with the following formula: 
CONCLUSION
As a result of study of the megaphone radiation, reflection coefficient Q and transmission coefficient P have been significantly improved. It also reduced the size of investigated rectangular waveguide and geometrical dimensions of megaphone devices. İnvestigated megaphone radiations can be used in ship's antenna complexes, as well as aviation and astronautics, radiolocation, radionavigation, television systems.
Minimizing of reflection coefficient Q and transmission coefficient P is a new scientific result. The practical importance of the article is correlated with being created of broadband mirror parabolic antenna which manage orientation diagram and performance coefficient. 
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